
2024 ONLINE 
MENTORING PROGRAM

LANGUAGESTEACHER 
TRAINING
TOP UP 

Our teacher mentoring program is the perfect combo of the Languages
professional learning you've always wished you could attend, the

department meeting you've always wished you could be a part of and
the teacher training you probably didn’t receive. 



3 month online  program
A mix of presentation style sessions, follow up readings and activities and live discussion
calls
Facilitated by Kelly Harrison, with guests
Designed for any Languages teacher who is looking for a group to bounce ideas off and
discuss pedagogy
On-demand sessions to watch whenever suits you
Interspersed with live discussion calls where you can have all your questions answered
All sessions recorded
Over 15 hours of professional learning tailored to your needs

Run for the first time in 2023, Languages Roadshow is now taking applications 
for our 2024 program. 

WHAT WILL BE COVERED?

WHAT IS THIS PROGRAM?

Curriculum, pedagogy 
and programming

How to engage more 
students in Languages

Advocating 
for Languages 

Technology and 
time saving practices

Over the past 5 years, I’ve run hundreds of hours of
professional learning for Languages teachers and this

program is a culmination of what I’ve learned about what
Languages teachers need most.

Kelly Harrison, owner of
Languages Roadshow



You love doing PD but haven’t been able to find something specific enough to your

work as a Languages teacher

You want to know more about language acquisition and Languages teaching pedagogy

You want support with implementing your new curriculum

You are not a Languages specialist but accidentally expressed interest or let slip that

you speak another language - now you need help!

You are a high school trained Languages teacher now teaching primary Languages (or

vice-versa) and are madly trying to work it all out as you go

 

You’re the only (or one of the only) Languages teacher in your area or school and you

want to make connections with other like-minded educators. 

You’ve got other Languages teachers around you at school but still feel disconnected.

Maybe the other teachers aren’t ‘your people’ or are at a totally different stage of their

career. 

You’re interested in introducing CLIL pedagogy and need personalised support 

You want new ideas to liven up your school’s Languages program and you need more

than a single day of PD to develop these ideas.

IS THIS PROGRAM FOR ME?
If you tick any of these boxes, then I think this program would be something you’d enjoy.

Our program covers a wide variety of topics, but the central theme is always student
engagement and how to make Languages matter at your school.



HOW MUCH?

$2650
Payment plan rate 

$2599 
Discounted rate for 

up front payment

$4799
Mentoring program +

CLIL package

Payment plan requires a $650 deposit, followed by 4 X $500 payments
CLIL packages are currently available in Japanese, French, Italian and Spanish, with German
under development -see website or contact Kelly for more info
Payments are non-refundable.

Notes: 

Deposit + 4 x installments

Fully resourced CLIL unit of work



FEEDBACK FROM 2023 PARTICIPANTS
“The program was invaluable - I got so many great ideas that I could implement in the

classroom and I found it really useful to get advice and support about so many different
topics such as strategies to grow my school's program, organising host school visits,

CLIL and Chat GPT. Although I think teachers at any stage in their career would benefit
from the program, I would definitely recommend it to other early career teachers as it is

fantastic to get such useful support and advice when you are still finding your feet. I
feel that this program has really influenced the way I teach Year 7-10 as I am now much
more focused on teaching using engaging content rather than focusing too heavily on

grammar and I think this will help me grow the program in the long term.”

“I loved the variety of topics we covered!”

“Kelly has a knack for bringing together ideas and speakers that are super relevant to
Languages teachers. She’s a passionate advocate and I really appreciated the level of
specific support I got in this program - far beyond anything I’ve received through any

other PD.” 

“I learnt more from this program than I did through any other PD - probably even more
than I learnt at uni.” 

“The Languages Roadshow course made me realise how many amazing options I have
for improving my program, and made me feel capable of doing that.”

As the facilitator, here are the things I loved most about the program:

The small group size meant I got to know everyone and could write
sessions with specific teachers in mind

The whole program was really relaxed

I got to spend time researching and talking about lots of different ways  
to improve student proficiency and engagement in Languages and
learnt a lot about what’s happening for teachers in different schools. 



BONUS OFFER
Sign up for mentoring and receive free access to our online

course on Content and Language Integrated Learning

Normally $385
Free for all mentoring participants

Integrate to Maximise pulls together the information and resources you need
to implement CLIL pedagogy at your school. The course is designed

specifically for the Australian context and is based on the lived experiences of
Australian teachers and evidence about what works in the Languages

classroom. In this course we’ll cover the most important aspects of CLIL
theory and you’ll receive all the advice and resources you need to get started

with CLIL. 

***Note: if you have already purchased this course, we’ll deduct the amount
you paid from the cost of the mentoring program



FAQs

Email kelly@languagesroadshow.com.au to register your interest
I’ll answer any questions and if you are happy to proceed, we’ll send you an invoice
Your spot will be secured once a deposit has been received

Is this something I pay for or should I ask school to pay?

 Firstly, ask school to pay for this. This program is 100% aligned to your core business as a
teacher– assessment, pedagogy, Australian Curriculum alignment, behaviour management,
growing a Languages program etc – all of this benefits your school and your students. 

Many teachers in our 2023 intake were pleasantly surprised when their schools offered
full or partial funding for this program. It’s always worth asking. 

How do I sign up?

When do I need to sign up by? 

Payment / deposit required by end of Term 4, 2023. Online CLIL course content will be
available immediately. Mentoring on-demand content will be available in January 2024.
Live sessions will happen throughout Term 1, possibly into Term 2. 

Will I get a certificate?

Yes. Certificates will be provided for all hours. 

Are all the sessions recorded?

Yes, absolutely everything we run will be recorded. 

Don’t miss your chance to join us! Email  kelly@languagesroadshow.com.au 
to say hi and let me know you are interested.


